# Cheekwood Society Benefits

## BENEFACtor  |  $1,500-$2,499
- Invitations to private events, exhibition previews, and behind-the-scenes programs
- Invitation for two to the annual Cheekwood Society Dinner, recognizing those who contribute $1,500 or more to Cheekwood’s Annual Giving Campaign
- Complimentary admission to select special events, including Spring Art Hop
- Unlimited complimentary admission and parking to Cheekwood for one full year
- Eight single-visit guest passes
- Cheekwood Society recognition in onsite signage in the Cheekwood Visitor Services Building
- Two complimentary tickets to Holiday LIGHTS

## FOUnder  |  $2,500-$4,999
- Benefactor benefits, plus...
- Complimentary 3-hour photography portrait session (based on availability, photographer not included)
- One-year individual or household membership to use as a gift

## ROUND TABLE  |  $5,000-$9,999
- Founder benefits, plus...
- Behind the scenes visit with Artist-In-Residence
- 15% discount on venue rental (based on availability)

## CORNERSTONE  |  $10,000-$24,999
- Round Table benefits, plus...
- Private reception on Wisteria Arbor for ten guests
- 20% discount on venue rental (based on availability)

## BRYANT FLEMING CIRCLE  |  $25,000 & HIGHER
- Cornerstone benefits, plus...
- Cheekwood gardener consultation at your home

---

**JOIN ONLINE**  |  cheekwood.org/cheekwood-society
As a thank you, you will receive special access to Cheekwood: an exclusive invitation to the annual Cheekwood Society Dinner, private exhibition previews, year-round events, and more.

**What is Cheekwood Society?**

Cheekwood Society is an important circle of donors who provide vital support to Cheekwood’s annual operations, funding the present and future of Nashville’s own national treasure.

**What does Cheekwood Society fund?**

This mission-essential annual fund support brings the greatest impact to Cheekwood: it keeps our gates open for 225,000 visitors annually and ensures that funds are available to:

- Support world-class exhibitions
- Showcase seasonal gardens
- Offer high-quality education and public programs
- Make Cheekwood accessible by offering free visits to thousands of school-aged children each year

**What does it mean to be a Cheekwood Society donor?**

As a donor, you will know that your support helps expand our reach, enrich our visitor experience, and preserve Nashville’s own national treasure for generations to come.

To join or learn more, please visit cheekwood.org/cheekwood-society.

Please lend your support by joining **Cheekwood Society** today.

As a thank you, you will receive special access to Cheekwood: an exclusive invitation to the annual Cheekwood Society Dinner, private exhibition previews, year-round events, and more.

**CONTACT**  
Sarah Sperling, Director of Individual Giving  
(615) 353-6994, ssperling@cheekwood.org